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BRAND SOYBEANS

It seems once growers get a taste of how Pioneer® brand soybeans
perform, they come back for more.

Truth is, Pioneer soybeans are fast becoming the performance
leaders. Which is why you'll find Pioneer beans in more and more
fields on more and more farms each year.

With Pioneer soybeans, you can count on better yields, plus
excellent disease and pest tolerance. Fact is, Pioneer beans are
some of the best performing, best yielding varieties you can find.

So this year, go with Pioneer soybeans. The way they perform,
everything else is just a has bean.
Q077 NTTW here's a new' attractive medium-late
jL.IZriXIJuVV Group II variety with good agronomic

traits. Its high yield potential and strong healthy canopy make it a
very dependable variety. 9272 has very goodfield tolerance to
Phytophthora Root Rot and emerges fast with strong standability.
QQ /i You'll be looking at an impressive new soybean variety
yOO J. with this excellent mid-Group 111 variety. 9361 also
offers high yield potential, strong emergence and early vigor.
Good tolerance to Phytophthora Root Rot is another desirable fea-
ture of 9361. Because of its smaller seed size each unit goes a little
farther at planting.

QOQi As a new late Group 111 variety, 9391 is the yield leader.
yjy i It has a wide area of adaptation and performs well
under many growing conditions. 9391 gets out of the ground
quickly, has good standability, and is resistant to Races 1-3 and
6-11 of Phytophthora Root Rot. It also has good field tolerance to
other prevalent races.
QAAO ou re at the new yield leader among mid-
y.TrJLLm Group IV soybean varieties. 9442 is a variety with
strong emergence, excellent standability, and good field tolerance
to Phytophthora Root Rot. It produces moderatelybranching
plants that perform well in both wide or narrow rows. Put your
orders in early for this top variety. Supply will go fast.
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